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CHRISTIAN COLLEGE A

SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

Now Entering Upon Its Sixtieth
Year of Successful Work

NEW BUILDINGS BEING ERECTED
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BOATING SCENE ON LAKE CHRISTIAN COLLEGE CAMPUS

Clyde B Stewart Paving Contractor
At an age most young men

have just about commenced their col
lego careers and seem to be bint on
getting as much pleasure out of life
as possible Clyde B Stewart is build-

ing
¬

streets and sidewalks and hand-
ling

¬

fifteen thousand dollar paving
contracts as would any man twice his
age

Sir Stewart is the youngest paving
contractor in Missouri if not in the
world is more than a contractor
because he directs the actual work

stays right on the
He directs a larger force of men
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jthan any other contractor in th city
He has built Broadway mtt Hudson

J Walnut Paris Road Kighih and Ninth
streets and is now at work on Hang
Line street one of the largest contract

tthat has yet been let in Columbia
Young Stewart is a son of Judge

jiohn A Stewart one ot Columbias
most promirnt citizens Ho s a
iMUm c nip on tne old block too
He has been making paving contracts
for more than a year and he evidently
gets as much pleasure out of building
streets and making money as most
young men of hi age would g t out of
spending it
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AN IDEAL SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

SIXTIETH YEAR HISTORIC OLD COLLEGE WITH LARGE MODERN BUILDINGS
JUBILEE YEAR ALUMNI HOME COMING 1911

MUSIC
ART

SCHOOLS OF

ORATORY
BUSINESS

DOMESTIC SCIENCE

A four years junior College Course leads to an A B
degree College preparatory and special courses are
offered

A large and beautiful twenty acre campus provides
plenty of healthful exercise in the open air

Large athletic field Patronage the best Careful
attention given to the health and character training of the
students Dormitory rooms 150 Large airy and
comfortable rooms Dorsey Memorial Halla 3 1 000
building now in process of erection

Certificate admits to Eastern Colleges
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A Better School with more ideal surroundings could not be asked for

Illustrated Catalogue address

MRS LUELLA WILCOX ST CLAIR President
COLUMBIA MISSOURI


